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2020 has been a year to remember - or maybe to
forget! It’s been life changing all over the world.
Our interconnectedness has never been clearer.
The need for Love in Action has never been more
obvious.
If you follow us on Facebook, Instagram or
Twitter you know this has been a pivotal season
for Global Connections. We’ve realized that we
must join our partners in reaching out to the
hungry. We’ve realized that our resources are
more limited and precarious than we’ve had to
face in the past. We’ve realized that we cannot do
this alone - but with our friends and with friends
of our friends - we are doing it! We are feeding
over 800 families
families every
every month!
month! Families that
range from 3–12 family members…most of
whom are on the higher end of that scale.
By joining with our trusted partners in Kenya
we are providing food to the most vulnerable in
three separate areas of Kenya and ministering to
at least five different populations of people. We
are providing sustenance for elderly, disabled,
orphaned, sick, those in isolated rural villages
and people living in the slums. We are blessed
to be a part of an organization that deducts no
administrative fees from our donations - we
know 100% of our money is going directly to the
people who need it most and we receive clear
and consistent reporting from our partners. We
are blessed to be partnering with people who do
not limit their service to those of their own faith
or tribe - but are open to serving ALL who are in
need.
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We have partners who work together to help
the most people they can and who know that
Christ is being found in the distribution of the
food. We’ve also found that the dignity of the
physically hungry is greatly celebrated as they
share their gifts of faith in praying for those of
us who may suffer from the terrible problem of
having no problems at all.

WE ARE FEEDING
OVER

800

FAMILIES
EVERY MONTH!

But I digress... the title of this article is: “I know
people Anna Puckett doesn’t know…”. One of
our family sponsors, Gayle Glenn reminded
April that she has a sphere of influence that
is different than mine. In this time of change
and adaptation, we have fully realized our
dependence on the passion of our donors and
their willingness to share this opportunity with
others. Let me give you a few examples: Mark
and Carroll Uithoven’s priest in Biloxi has joined
in supporting LCC, Rigg and Nash McCrary’s
online Spanish teacher is feeding a family in

Kenya from her flat in Spain, Sandra Brown’s
friend who now lives at the coast is supporting
a family with food through Julius feeding
program, one of Jeff Farnham’s employees (who
has now been transferred with the military to
California) is sponsoring a family in Kenya, Gina
Rutland’s Facebook friend from Arkansas is also
sponsoring a family, Louise Power’s friends from
Batesville are feeding two families for a year,
and the list goes on and on… though we have
never met most of these people, they are truly
a part of our GC family and they are the reason
we can continue to obey the call of love which
says we must not ignore the cries of the hungry.
Our lives have been forever altered by the
opportunity to join our brothers and sisters in
Kenya in the effort to share and celebrate God’s
manifold wisdom and gift. Our desire is to see
more and more lives blessed and changed as we
come together in this effort.
You know people that we don’t know! If
you have been blessed to be a part of
feeding the hungry, raising the orphaned,
caring for and learning from the sick,
widowed, poor and oppressed… we ask
you to share this opportunity with someone you
know. In this way, we will change this world to be
a better place, one meal, one relationship, one
prayer at a time.
God is Love.

Anna Puckett
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2020 KENYA VIRTUAL IMMERSION
One of the many cancellations that occurred because of Covid-19 was our
annual trip to Kenya. The Global Connections team was disappointed
not to be able to visit our partners and to experience Kenya, some
members for the first time. However, God still provided a way for us to
still experience what our hearts were so longing to feel. The 2020 Kenya
Virtual Immersion
of planningand
andhard
hard
Immersion was
wasenvisioned
envisionedand
andwith
withlots
lotsplanning
work, the event was a wonderful time of connecting and transforming
with Kenyan partners and our GC family from across the globe. Thank
you to all of our Kenyan partners for joining us for sessions and making
this time truly feel like we were visiting Kenya. Also, thank you to all our
GC family who were able to join us live during the week.

If you were unable to join us during the experience, we have linked all the
sessions to our website. Go to www.globalconnectionsoneline.org,
click on Summer Missions trip, and put in the password: GCTeam.
If you have any questions about any of the sessions from the Kenya
Virtual Immersion or if would want information on how you can become
more involved, please email us at info@globalconnectionsonline.org.

READING A BIBLE IN YOUR OWN LANGUAGE
During this pandemic, the Global Connections
team has been working continuously with our
Kenyan partners to serve the people of Kenya. One
of our partners, Empower to Transform, has aided us
in feeding over 106 families monthly. Through this
feeding program, Julius, the director of Empower
to Transform, is not only feeding the families with
food, but is working to build relationships in order
to feed them emotionally and spiritually as well.

been meeting with these families and has begun
sharing the basic understanding of the bible. He
has reported that providing them with a bible
in their own language has been such a blessing
to them. Julius wants to thank God for Global
Connections family and for their help in continuing
to build the Kingdom of God.

During the distributions, Julius saw a need for
bibles in Swahili and Kikuyu languages. Although
English is spoken and written in Kenya, there are
many Kenyans who still only speak their native
language and have never held a bible, much less
read one.
Global Connections was able to provide
Empower to Transform with 100 bibles in
Swahili and 100 bibles in Kikuyu. Julius has
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Dear friends and supporters,
We hope you are keeping safe, happy and
healthy! We send you warm greetings from
the Limuru Children’s Centre (LCC) Baby Home.
We thank God for his help, protection and
faithfulness over the last six months!
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Baby Home
has been on a lockdown since March, which
meant that we had to change our schedule
to minimize the movement of our staff. This
meant that our staff went from rotating daily,
to only rotating weekly. We converted our office
and therapy rooms into ‘bedrooms’ where
the caregivers rest when they are not on their
shift. We are so thankful that most of our staff
showed such great attitudes, commitment and
adaptability, and adjusted their lives to fit in with
the new requirements. It has been stretching,
challenging, and exhausting for each of them,
but they have persevered beautifully! Please
keep them in your prayers.
The rate of abandonment seems to have
increased during the pandemic. We are

regularly receiving calls to take
in more babies, but we are now
beyond capacity. We have
24 babies at the moment
(including 2 sets of twins!).
Unfortunately, adoptions have
been on hold since last December.
We have 12 babies that are ready
to be adopted, many of which are
now little toddlers!
The baby home is full of action
constantly, with loud babbling,
babies rolling, crawling, scooting,
standing, walking, climbing up
furniture and so on. A recent
highlight was one of our special needs children,
who was in our care for almost 2 years, being
reintegrated with his biological parents last
month. This was completely unexpected and
such a confirmation that God is working on
behalf of every life! Please join us in prayer for
the adoptions to start up again soon and for
each of these little ones to be placed in a secure
and loving family.

CELEBRATION DURING
A LOCKDOWN
Celebrating and lockdown are two words that you would think could not
coexist. However, with the birthday party being one of the highlighted
events of the year for the Limuru Children’s Centre (LCC), the Global
Connections team wanted to make sure the children and teens were
still able to celebrate their birthdays. Although the team was unable to
travel this year to celebrate with the LCC, the festivities still took place
and provided a time of joy, celebration, and togetherness.
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Thank you so much for your continued love,
support and prayers. We so appreciate you all!
May God bless and keep you, make His face
shine upon you and be gracious to you!
Sincerely,

Tesni Anderson
Director of the LCC Baby Home

The Global Connection’s family celebrates the life of every child at
Limuru Children’s Centre. Thank you to Godparents, St. James School
Gulfport, donors and the LCC staff for the birthday parties for the
children. It is hard to imagine no birth certificate, no known birth date
and not having a birthday present, but this is the case for almost every
one of these children until they came through the gates of LCC. Thank
you to the LCC staff and the Global Connection’s family for giving these
precious lives a home and a chance in life. May God continue to bless
each of them!

L CC updat
UPDAT Ee
BY LILIAN
by
Lilian

Greetings All!
God has been good upon the Limuru Children’s
Centre (LCC). His grace has been sufficient during
this hard and challenging times of Covid-19. The
children and the staff members are all well.
Covid-19 has brought a lot of challenges to us
which included a total lockdown, just like in
the time of Noah and the ark. The government
reacted surprisingly fast to the pandemic.
Schools, universities and restaurants were closed
down and there was restriction of movement
across the country. The Children have been at LCC
Main Campus since March 2020. Our passionate
teachers have always continued engaging the
children academically through various childfriendly activities. We tried as much as possible
to make the situation enjoyable for the children
by offering them activities like dancing, playing,
and gymnastics. We still have a Sunday service
conducted at the LCC Campus by the staff and
children. One of the blessings during this period
is we have been able to discover the children’s
different talents.
Our High School and College Students are
continuing to receive emotional and financial
support from LCC during the lockdown. One of
the highlights for the children is the birthday
party that is put on by the Global Connections
team each summer. Although the team was
unable to travel to see us, they were still able

to provide a birthday party for all the children
and teens at LCC. Children received Godparents
letters/photos and birthday gifts. The LCC
teenage boys and girls had a nice party/reunion.
This was so motivating to lift their spirits during
this unsure time and they really enjoyed
themselves (see more on opposite page).
The staff members have been so dedicated.
Each one is going an extra mile in taking care of
the children. This is a tremendous effort that is
evident and notable.
Extensively the Feeding Program Children have
continued to receive the continued support of
food packages. Both K-Branch and LCC Main
Campus feeding program’s children and families
have benefited from the food provision that we
have been able to continue during the lockdown.
We are thankful that we are all in good health,
we have enough to eat and a safe place to stay!
“Let us count our blessings and name them one
by one and see all the good our LORD has done”.
We are grateful to the Global Connections Team,
godparents, friends, well-wishers, and those
who remember us in thoughts and prayers! We
wish you God’s blessings and good health!

Lilian

Director of Limuru Children’s Centre
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Global Connections’ mission is to serve
Global Connections’ mission is to serve
and learn from the widowed, orphaned,
and learn from the widowed, orphaned,
poor,
and oppressed. Our focus never
poor, and oppressed. Our focus never
veers
veers from
from that
that mission.
mission. However,
However, the
the
needs
needsofofour
our partners
partners looked
looked differently
differently
from
fromFebruary
February2020
2020 toto March
March 2020.
2020. The
The
coronavirus
coronavirustook
tookeveryone
everyoneby
by surprise,
surprise, but
but
not
God.
When
we
began
getting
reports
not God. When we began getting reports
ofofthe
thelockdown
lockdownand
andjobs
jobscoming
coming to
to aa halt,
halt,
we
weknew
knewthe
theneed
needfor
forfood
foodwas
wasgoing
going to
to be
be
great
greatfor
forthe
theKenyan
Kenyan people.
people. God
God already
already
knew
knewititand
and already
already had
had started
started stirring
hearts
heartstotogive
giveresources
resourcesto
tothis
this need.
need.
AsAs ofof today,
today, we
we are
are feeding
feeding over
over 800
families
families inin three
three different
different locations
locations in
Kenya.God
Godhas
hasprovided
providedevery
every step
step of the
Kenya.
wayand
andwe
weare
areamazed
amazedatatall
all He
He has
has done.
way
Through
one
of
our
partners,
Empower
Through one of our partners, Empower
Transform,we
we are
are connecting
connecting families
totoTransform,
fromAmerica
America with
with aa family
family from
from Kenya.
from
They
exchange
pictures
and
letters and
and
They exchange pictures and letters
share
prayer
requests
with
each
other.
Our
share prayer requests with each other. Our
goalisistotoform
formrelationships
relationships with
with each
each of
of
goal
these
families
and
to
truly
walk
with
them
these families and to truly walk with them
throughthis
thistime.
time.
through
theright
right isis aa letter
letter from
from one
one of
of our
our
ToTothe
Kenyan families to their sponsor. This
Kenyan families to their sponsor. This
letter is expressing our answered prayer
letter is expressing our answered prayer
for all these families. Mary (not her real
for all these families. Mary (not her real
name) addresses her family by their
name) addresses her family by their
names, however for this article, we have
names, however for this article, we have
omitted and have replaced it with the word
omitted and have replaced it with the word
sponsor.
sponsor.

Dear Sponsor,
Sponsor,
Dear
We are
are the
thefamily
familyofofMary.
Mary.WeWewould
wouldlikeliketototake
takethisthisopportunity
opportunity
thank
We
to to
thank
youfor
forcoming
cominginto
intoour
ourlifelifewhen
whenlifelifewas
wassosostressful
stressfulduedue
separation
you
to to
thethe
separation
from my
my husband,
husband,when
whenI was
I waspregnant
pregnantafter
afterheheinfected
infectedmemewith
with
HIV/AIDS.
from
HIV/AIDS.
was not
notable
abletotoprovide
providefood
foodforformymyfamily
familyandanda friend
a friendof ofmine
mine
connected
I I was
connected
me with
with Julius'
Julius'ssministry.
ministry.
me
InIn March,
March, this
this year,
year,I Ijoined
joinedthe
thefeeding
feedingprogram.
program.Thank
Thankyouyousponsor
sponsorfamily
family
for
thethe
lovelove
for supporting
supportingususwhen
whenwewewere
weresosohungry.
hungry.Thank
Thankyouyouforforshowing
showing
ofof Christ
God,God,
Christ and
and for
formaking
makingmemefeel
feelthat
thatI am
I amimportant
importantin inthetheeyes
eyesof of
no
no matter
matter what
whatI Iface.
face.
Now
havehave
to to
Now the
thegood
goodnews
newsisisGod
Godhas
hasblessed
blessedmemewith
witha job
a jobandandI noI nolonger
longer
bebe on
on the
the feeding
feedingprogram!
program!
God
God bless
bless you
you for
forworking
workingwith
withme,me,forforyour
yourprayers,
prayers,andandyouyouwillwillalways
always
remain
in
my
prayers
as
you
continue
to
help
many
others
who
are
poor.
remain in my prayers as you continue to help many others who are poor.
Through the program, I was also able to receive a copy of the bible.
Through the program, I was also able to receive a copy of the bible.
Matthew 5:14 "You are the Light of the World." Thank you for showing me
Matthew 5:14 "You are the Light of the World." Thank you for showing me
the light in Jesus Christ. Amen.
the light in Jesus Christ. Amen.
Yours,
Yours,
Mary
Mary

Thank you to all of our donors who are truly changing lives daily. We still have families that need a sponsor.
Thank you to allIfofyou
ourwould
donorsor
who
are truly
changing
daily.like
We to
stillsponsor
have families
that need a sponsor.
know
someone
wholives
would
a family,
If you would
or know
who would like to sponsor a family,
please
emailsomeone
info@globalconnectionsonline.org.
please email info@globalconnectionsonline.org.
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LCC Director with her
beloved LCC children
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covid - 19
I was not expecting to hear such a disease. I took Covid-19 as a
seasonal disease that would disappear but that was not the case.
When the first case was identified in Kenya, everything changed
drastically. Many things were closed such as schools, churches, clubs
and other gathering areas. I thoughts this disease was minor but it has
changed to major. I am bored staying at home. I miss meeting with
my friends. I regularly wash my hands, keep the social distance and
wear a face mask. This disease is treating us abnormally. We need to
follow the instructions given by the ministry of health. This virus has
brought a lot of harm but we are praying to God that this pandemic
will come to an end. I hope you are fine. Make sure you pray to God.
Salute my sisters, brothers and pops. I love you very much. Let us all
commit ourselves to our Creator. I pray for you very much and I hope
God will be with you. Thank you.
Stay home, stay safe.
#Together we can stop the spread of Corona.

Gabriel Gichimu

For the first time I thought Covid-19 was a coughing disease. But my
friend told me that it was a virus. I asked myself why did the Covid-19
existed because many people are suffering.
To me I wish Covid-19 would not have existed. It has caused death to
many in the world. It is like the time of Noah when people had sinned
against God, God was angry with the people and decided to punish the
world.
Covid-19 kills a lot of people. This kind of a virus affects so many people
like the poor and the rich. Why did this kind of virus exist?
We count children are missing a lot on education, we are destroying our
future.
We are praying to God to guide the young generation that is growing.

Belinda Irhsha
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Global Connections
R e t h i n k i n g H u m a n i ta r i a n A i d

Return service requested
Global Connec tions
70 B r i c ke r t o n S t r e e t
C o l u m b u s , M S 39701

Info@GlobalConnectionsOnline.org
facebook.com/globalconnectionsonline.us
instagram.com/globalconnections
twitter.com/gckenya
linkedin.com/company/globalconnectionsonline/

Check out
our website:

GlobalConnectionsOnline.org

Limuru Children’s Centre

8

24

39

LCC Baby home
babies

LCC College
Students

Preschoolers
at K-Branch

Prayer Requests
•

•
•

•

10

41

Celebrations

Scholarship
Students

LCC Staff

•
•

24
Preschoolers
at LCC

55
LCC Boarders

P rayers for staff of LCC and Baby Home for
endurance and motivation as they have had
to increase their duties in order to comply with
Covid-19 regulations.
P rayers for schools opening up for grades 4th,
8th, and 12th.
P rayers for new Baby Home Godparents to
partner with us to help support the abundance
of babies.
P rayers for adoptions to open soon and that
God will provide wonderful parents for 12 of
our babies who are ready to be adopted.

78

Children Part
of LCC
Feeding Program

•

•

P raise God for zero cases of Covid-19 at the LCC
and Baby Home.

P raise God for the dedicated leaders and staff
of LCC.
P raise God for his continuous direction for
Global Connections and the management team
and board of directors.
P raise God for new GC Family members who have
partnered with us to feed 800 families this year.

